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Deer Comrades,

I would be grateful if you cools sens me c "
selection of leaflets and buiietins produced
by the LQG.
i would else welcome your views ens critic; is
of the traditional syedicsiist unions {EAC},
ensrchossyndicslist unions {CRT}... one in
particular the fiirect Action soveoent_{fiAs).
Fersonelly, for the lest few years or so i*ve
considered myself to be en enercho-sycdiceiist
(always very critical, never e traditionalist}
X ‘class strsggie‘ snsrchist. Although in
recent months, well, the lest year really, I‘ve
tended to move towards e more ‘autonomous class
struggle? position. Much to the dismay of cort~
sis DAM dictators is the region. {To criticise
DAM up here csn mean the loss of ones knee.
cops! Honestili
Anyway, I look forward to your reply. .
Yours frsternelly, A Northern Friend. ,

REEQZ ...Thsnks for the letter and donation.
TTse enclosed some bulletins and an srticle
i wrote on ‘Labour Orgenisetion‘—*the end of
the article kind of suggests the forms which
autonomous work»oriented groups could end do
take. If we can sort ourselves out, seybe one
of us could contribute to the present discsss~
ion in Freedom about workpiece organisation.
Anyway, for the record, we ere e loose,
committed collective of anarchists and coosciie
lists end undecidsds with strong views. Bees-
going about five years, and shoot 3% yesrs ego
helped to set up en informal federeetion
second the country, esoecisliy with s~S3ndicel~
ists in Lsncsshire. This became the Sis bot it
took directions we could not agree with (so we,
withdrew}. Structuqgiz It beceme an individual
membership/centralised organisation, rather
then_e federestion or network of groups and
isdisidosls. Content:'It becsme_specificslly
ecercho~sysdicelist, aiming to ‘boils? e *msss’
ueionstype organisation for unifies action.
We think that this is both en illusory sis,
not possible in s modern socis1~desocretic
set~up, end elso undesirable in that revolution
sries should not see up organisations to
Frepresent‘ people {people crests such genersl
meetings as and when they need end wish, under
their control.) Also, rather than have e cieer
set of ideas which we go out and present people
with, the relationship between revolutionaries
and people, soy, in.worspleces, should be more
open, less mecheoised, recruiting. We should
recognise we have such to lesrn elso. fins of
our strengths is we do not respect dogma and
there are discussions and disegreesents shout
every aspect ofi this society end changing it
without having to refer to ‘our policy‘.
One thing ;»ss very strong shout is that
changing society doesn‘t just seen seizing
control of the institutions and structures i
(such as the industrial superstructure}, but
dismantling end transforming society. In this
respect both enercho~sysdicelist onions and is
also workers councils are essentially censor»
votive institutions. Yet there is s contra-_'
diction in that opposition in the dey¥to~dsy*
sense will occur within the roles assist "
institutions that gg exist {i.e. as s rail
worker, or within the civil service) and hence
specific collective activity will inevitably
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_ problem is to esoio instioptionel~
isisg t opposition, and to resffirs ofif e
autonomy and desires es hoses beings. Hence to
be loyal to or identify with any ideology or
structure seems we become politicians of sorts
trying to impose outside or simplistic sols»
tions on peoples attempts to se1f~orgenise.
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Every political group built on loyslty,fL
ideology end membership sets to maintain"
oiscipiine and control--hence your experience
with the local 33%. But I’d else like to'ssy
that most people is see ere probably ectisg
with the best intent, out ere either tfeppei
oy old forms or traditions, or just members
for the contact it brings (end hence not
eecesseriiy snsPoho~sysoicelists.} Also, groups
iike us, LEG. so not necessarily have msny oi
tee answers, both interms of theory end prose
tics, or general attitude. but at least we ere
eutonomous, open and not committed to s stsoc~
tore or rigid set of ideas.
i‘1l end now. If you'd iike to reply, we coo
continue this discussion. Koo oust hese'some
interesting idees end experiences of your own.
Heep sell and strong end thoughtful,
In Soliderity, Dave H. ~ i
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Deer Dave, T "
Thanks very much for your letter and enclosures
i found theleeflsm /statement on Workers‘ i
Autonomy excellent and the bulletins soot
informative eoo.ioteresting. ( ...-)  

2'
I wholeheartedly echo your criticisms of the
Direct Action Movement. In actual fact I so
s member of this organisation. Well in the
sense that I have not officiaily resigoeé,
slthough somewhat lapsed and disillusioned.
I joioefi DAM in lets 1979, and at the time it
was great to meet other anarchists who recog~
nisod the existence of a working class and
the seed to organised close struggle. ( ... i
Since my joining of BAH I have sees the organ»
isetion become increasingly centralised and
sery much pasty-1inish~-icome and join us‘
sort of thing. Nithio BAH at the moment there
seems to be s growing tendency towards tradit-
ionei syndicsliss. ihis suspicion was  
confirmed by s DAM sctisist recently returned
from the AIT conference is Swedes. Renting and
roving about the Northeie Europees unions, i.e.
HSF (Horwey}, SAC (Sweden) and the FAG (Germany
~~tslking shout the.nes direction for DAM, V
moving from the anarchist image to the more i
workerist image of syndicslism. The tighteni i
ing up of organisation, the writing of a strict
constitution and even the testing of potential
members are s few new proposals floating around
"{ ... ) As on snerchist I see various specs of
struggle sod recognise tsst.there are different
says to tackle the problems fleeing us. For
exsspie, the fiififerent interpretations of work~
place organisation one struggle. I look around
ass see exploitation, oppression, poverty and
helplessness everywhere. So in my own way I
strive towards eradicating these evils by work»
ing towards the ultimate goal of a self-manegeé
society~-the only cure for the ills of nation,
state end capital. I will act and work in co~
operation with others according to the deters“
ined'situation, and act in the best and most
constructive way possible. Of all the areas of
struggle I see the workplace as the most imp-
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~ ortant. Qf course this does not weaa-that i

every other area of etruggle is just forgotten
about-»the struggle against authority is an 1
ongoing thing. Wherever it raieee its ugly ~
head you fight againat it. g
The working class is the backbone and the v
workplace/industry is the aoft underbelly of <
capitalism. The working close ie also its own f

Y
continued existence by working for/supporting

' it. Act as a class and the atate machinery and

this the working close must  
control their own workplace. community and F
activity. Nov I personally believe that the

4

called workers organisations. that is. trades. "
eyndicalist,ianaroho-ayodicalist unions, p
political parties and any others. And call for »
independent working class organisation and p
c ass atruggle. Autonomous workplace groupings,‘
councils, committees call them what you like; j
each one federatin to one another. In the
meantime, whilst working towards this goal of v
ease workers ‘assemblies’. I feel we should §
start by establishing a national federationf §

snetwork of autonomous class struggle groupings ¢
whether their location be geographical or ‘
industrial. Each group producing their ova
propaganda. i.e. leaflets. posters, bulletinsl ;
eto. Once established the federation could
produce a national paper, totally uoceotral~ a
ieed, content being of a theoretical/discuseion_
{debate/analytic nature. Maybe produced on a
quarterly basis with a rotating editorial §
collective. Or alternatively we could produce ’
a bulletin similar to your own LHB but with j
wider circulation. ( ... ) i

I take it that some of the LNG are railuorkere ;
~-if so. how do you come to teree with the g
closed shop policies enforced by the rail ;
unions? when I‘m working~-I ea currently :
unemployed—-I usually join the relevant trade i
onion, although I alvaye contract out of Z
paying the political levy wherever applicable. E
Obviously I join in the case of a closed shop T
to guarantee employment. See. we all moat ' ;
compromise with the system somewhere. My excueei
la heavy economic and personal commitments. 1
In the case of no closed shop agreements I _
still usually join for the following reasons. §
1) To keep in the ‘know’. It ie always *
advantageous to keep track on union wheeling §
and dealing. 2) To avoid being ostracised by “
fellow workers upon commencement of a job. I
also find it helpe to get to knee your work»
matee(befor? ploughing in with the political
bit. ...
Moving on to the question of unemployment.
When unemployed, political and personal feelings
tend to mix somewhat. Obviously in my case
they do as I am. Yes we all know that by work~ .
ing we are supporting capitalism~~and by fight»
iog for the ‘right to work’ we are simply
fighting for the right to be exploited, _
further delaying the agonies of this vile ‘
system. To say nothing of the ego-bolatering
tactics of the popular frontist pathetic l 1
left. And yes there ia onlygggg real remedy g
to cure capitalistic illak-the revolutionary
overthrow of that system. But in the i_ V meantime
I think the initiation of some kind of campaign
to aleviate the effects of unonployment~»in
some cases crippling~»would be in order ( ... )

%The kind of campaign I envisage is one for
increased benefits and greater free social
facilities for the unemployed and other  

worst onom . We ourselves ensure the etate‘s o

the capitalist system will crumble. To achieve Q
" " themselves i

way to do this ie to reject all unione and so~  
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claimants. Involving maybe the setting-up of
unemployed groups. independent from all
political parties and unions. designed prim-
arily to give support and solidarity: self-
managed groups based on co-operation and
mutual aid. I would also like these groups to
become centres for political debate where
those involved continually exchange ideas and
experiences. Of course. these must only be
looked upon as wage claims »~ limited, ebort~
term gaioe which are no substitute for
revolutionary change and a new society.

am particularly impressed with the remnants
of the Solidarity groupe~-Wildcat and Subver~
eive Grafitti. I am all in favour of their

be

political stance. I have heard them criticised
from the direction of the ‘World Revolution‘
camp (no specific group) that they are too
parochial and do not analyse events on a
world scale. To simply say that all our
problems will be solved by bringing down
the whole system of world capital, although-
true in eseence, is a bit silly. To use it as
an argument for not getting involved in local-
ised grassroots politics is a proper copout.
loo know, to acme extent it is possible to
revolutionise onesself completely out of c
existence. Local interventions and actions can
be co~ordinated and linked to the some or "s
similar struggles in other areas. Autonomous
groupe working in co-operation with others
through a well-organised network can thomselve
develop an internationalist stance and link up
with comrades overseas. Of course the class
etroggle is worldwide, but you don't just sit
around doing sweet FA calling for world
revolution whilst fellow workers are getting
picked off daily by the state? Action and
eolidarity must start somewhere--so why not on
a local level or in a specific workplace or
industry? I am sure you will agree with me to
some extent? What are your views on the former
network of Solidarity groups, what they are
today, and indeed my own observations? ( ... )
Look forward to hearing from you,
Yours in struggle and solidarity A

D381" LEG.

I would like to congratulate you all on the
inclusion of the article
-ewould we be better off
oven without it?‘ in the

with loss of it. or
latest bulletin.

I was impressed with the obvious depth of
research that had gone into analysing the
problems we face and the path we must tread to
moving away from the present hi-tech. danger-
ously alienating ‘society’ that we exist in.

s

‘Industrial Technology

onwards and upwards to a slower. safer and more
satisfying alternative. »

So often thee people try to analyse this
important question they lake tho 8i$EBkfl 0f
plunging for easy targets and ailplistic
solutions. Gr. they adopt the stance of prea-
cher/toacher and blast the reader with nrro3~
ance and patronizatioc.

To escape all this and ptill be entertained
and educated was bliss Indeed._ .

Fa need core of this: V u Solidarityv
l Sheena Boston.
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£1~i not managfid to find 0r creata any w@rth~

while activi%y ts get invfilved in ih§'
Tottenham where E lived. But a sfiriefi sf fraa
films put on by Islington flctinn%Gr@vp on
Unamplfiyment (IAGGU} caughi my eye, &n¢ aftsr
seeing 'R0$ia the Eiv@ter*¢‘Elaaks Brittanica’
and ‘The W0bblies"I decided to get invelvad
with the collective, originally aiming t? aet
up a similar group in Tott§nham [now I alm ta
move to Islington insteadfl;

Quita a few pefiple §@ined iunly unwagad peogla
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pthey began to block the opening‘ The pféeaure

;‘technicalities‘ dried up and we finally got
jthe keys en August 31st. ‘

H 1? $ _$ F '_ t +_fi 1‘ §Tha group ?e§e%ved £4fQGO from th@ GLC'fQr_
fififii &$ Q F$°u*“ “* in? fllm3* &n@ “h£§§ were jcentra aatzvltzes, whlch mas new been's&vefi
359“? Q fi°Z@n Qf Hg 51$ 5895* P@a?1¥_§#i M §except for finansing the free films{ We’re'
blokes unfortufiafiely, anfi mostiv worxlng aLass =gue far &nG+he? fa“ tho 6 f I . _; %- q a . %¢ .~ 1 - usan or rent, alter*
er ex~studsnts. fiona were actxve in poi1t1ca¢ iafligns etc‘ %.&_ % . ",
parties isame haé iapsad mambership}~@s the _
group had haan_g0ing a cauple sf yegmg and had
fought haré for its independence anfiibrmadly
libertarian attitudes. X" “_.r.

. _| T‘

A G an 2: ~#2w'"“ & great fifial mi eff@?t has been
put inta gfitfiing a funfiefi e%ntre

for tha unwsgefi in ifilifigtmn, without
comprmmising the auaancmy and aafiivity sf
those invafivad In ?2¢* sfrflnumas lobbyin~
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Ill‘!é - Hue to arguments and
? % frustration in long

past Qffice queues on dale cheque cashing days
we briéfly leafletted tha queues and staff

% take out their anger Qfl
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anaouraging people to
the system, not each nther.

We alas sflarted a campaign for free {or reduce
servicea and resources (e council 1. ~ M i» @# #w ~* Q ~' ' 3 §  ' _ *3‘ ' v 5P9r*5#

tafitics were ahle is emharaafi Efilingtmn Labsur fsznemas, fares) far all unwagad people and
@ouncii.int@ ag§$fiing in prinmiplfi in 5apt.8l ihanded out 2,900 copies of a free paper*called
~~but;when they raaiised w& were dfitarminad to §‘Free ?ime* with information and ideas»-
refuse in nava paid werkerg 0? any cantrol-by jilargely as a result of ‘lobbying’ cauncil
the Trades Gnuncilffincial ws?§e$s etc {in linefgcommittees, the council has new (and of Sept.}
with the *managamant sf un@mp1qym@nt* _ §annuunced a 6~month trial perimd cf free
iniantiana fif the Tfififfiaunailsffrfitskyistsj i§p0rts facilities far all adult unwagad people
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.v" The way we figure ii, the
aime?-fa: gm; spmzd in {mm sf TV
gm"-e=enr;§§ flue Eega time yazffi
have tat: iffaink, fin?-aai when ymfz-e
bu%:§:j;% um thizfi-=;ing; ymur crea~
tivéiy §§i%s*:app@:are.+:? yam desires
strive? up, gmu are the
pi?-Fffiiti, pass;Twe fiitizan. 0f the
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gand their ahildren.)

Over & pariofi sf 2 weeks in July wa prepared
and diatribute& 4 er 5 leaflats, a total ef
abaut 7,000 cnpias handed out mnstly in
finemplnyment and DHSS offices, as well as stu<
up in launderettas, community cantrea, parena
é toddler slabs etc. They were an different
aspact$ Qf the caming changes in benafit rule;
~~ raaiat checks, availahilty-far~u0rk teatiné
ata. All advertiaefi a local public meeting he
discuss these significant changes, but only
6 mfg? new faces came alang.

We aiso helped Ialington Hagaless Women (Ifiw)
fi1a+r1bute 1 Q89 leafleta encouraging women '
to join their newly created group and we
wvganiaed crecbés a? their meetings The idea
aas fhat the centre ahauld be aharafi with IHJ
and any ether lacal independent unwaged group:

. Q -

it around this timL
k wa auppsrtad the’=%

fiéalth workers picket lines at the Royal
Kmrthern and Hhittingtan hospitals. He tried
ta be auppartive and mat manipulate tha very



insxpsrisncod piokstors (unliko the loft grooos
o WhlCh only turn up to Bfiil pspors, rsoruit and

dominate). We half—hssrtsdly handed out tho
only leaflets available to pssssrs—by (produooo
by the Unions and Lsbour Party}, and I suggs
so the striksrs souls do their own and get i
run off within the hour st s local resource
contra. They looked s bit blank, but sftor s
quiok discussion dsoidsd it was ‘the union’s
job’. People just have so little oonfidsnoo
in themsolvss. Some of my group felt it
wasn't up to mo to make suggestions anyway.
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his l/ER ofloro 5:

oissgrssd. I fool in future we should take our
duplicator ass typewriter sto so piokot lino
so s free ssrvioe-~our oontro should ho thrown

 open to strikers too.

We also wont on local health workers E&FGhgg
but got sick of it as all the lofty councillors
and TU officials wars on them, and Tony Eons
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Heven spoke {to s sychophsntio reception} st the
and of one.

Attempts to support tho rail drivers were do~
railed when we failed to track down tho Fin s
Cross plokot lino. l M 1 é

All.this time we has boon very sctiss in trying

om»
s

'U3 strongthon the London & South»Esst Fsdsratio limo job in his ‘resource unit‘ to ’help the
of Unemployed, Unwsged and Claimants Groups
(LSEFUUCC: E}, which grew up .18 moths sgo
and is still developing. Of the 70 contact
addresses, maybe about 15 groups sro strong,
aotivs or interested snough to attend. Gur
group has boooms known as uncompromising on
tho prinoiplss of sutonosy~~thst only tho
unwsgsd should sttsnd, that tho Fsdsration
should bs libertarian is struotons, hsssd on
group autonomy, and that so should see ours
solves as port of a movement for sooisl ohsngs, Z
not just make dsmsnds for reforms or jobs
from the system. ?

But each group is of diffssent size, idsss
snd sxpsrisnos. This oivsssity is sxoitimg
and challenging, and also often frustrstingl
Mutual rsspsot bstwsen groups is ssssntisl
if we are to gathsr grsstsr strength and
understanding. A big problem is isolation
(and poverty too). ' L '

I
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However lbs major problem of the last 6
months his been Government funding snd
infiltration of unwsgod groups. (Centres,
community and social workers, political party é
fronts, stop} In particular, s ‘community
wgrksr‘, bshind our books, applied for a falls fE

iFsdsrstion‘ {sod also the National finomployeo
JE .iworksrs Movsmont-»sn organisation fairly

F.

fwiosly supportsd s year ago by groups srouno
nths ooontsy, but nos just s small front for as
Qt-

gTrotskyist Workers Socialist League.) This?
osttsoksd our sutososy, snd divided and dis~
iroptsd the groups. Msny were attracted by such
so 'osrrot*i fiftor such srgumsnt, confusion sod
;bistsrsoss, tho ‘hslp' was rsjsotsd. Lstslv s
1'4¢£?5G grant {no strings sttsohsd} from the
%Hstwsst Bonk {E} has ssssd money problems, and
loo srs doing s nswslsttor for tho Federation

%ths%soting soorstsrisl group as sol} (the 1551
|-‘.

gssorstsrist group collapsed aftor tho most
;aotiss msmbsr got tho sforsontionsd Resource
i nit job~~howsvsr osithsr she, nor any unwsgod
;-arson osn sttsnd ssotings unless authorised.)
,Hs offered to devolve most of our rssponsiblls
§i£iss st the lost {SsptombsrF meeting.
i "-

.-

ofioforo she August meeting (of ll grflflpfll fihfi
+Rosourcs Unit soot s lotto: to all Fsdsrstion
4

’groups (oxospt us) sttsoking IAGOU, implying
us wars manipulating tho Federation. A last
lfling us think. §
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we changed our name to Ielingten
i_ eating Group ef the Unweged .still

IAGGU) to make it eleer‘it-eeetpeverty end
eppreeeien we are fighting, not leek of jebe,
and that we ere open to ail unwegefi peeple
(net juet HEAD heleerel. e.g. unwegee wemen,
peneionere.children ...

After 3 ef ue went to the Federation of
Claimants Unions (FCUJ eenferenee. we learned
e let about coming fieeiel Security end Uneeple
oyment Benefit chengee, and met groupe from ell
ever the country. 16 ef ue from IAGQU. IWH enfi
Heringey & Ielington Cleimente Union (H&ICU}
went together to support e demenstretien en
august 23rd. celled by Norwich CU egeinet the
arrival of e squad of Special Cleime Gentrel
Unite (SCCUm, er 'Supereneepere‘). Abeut BO
peeple took pert, end partly due to ue lot,
25 people eurgeé into the adminietretien sect»
ion of the DHSS and demanded ts meet the Sfififie.
saying that this was e ‘public inepeciien'.
This was greet fun, and e greet feeling ef
power. Most of ue were eventuelly blocked en
the 3rd. floor. and after helf an heur ef
argument/negotiations inside. we agreed te
meet 2 of the SCGU end the SS manager, end
chose A delegates.
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An we , we resolved to organise e Lenden demo}Y Y
reception on Sept.l5th, when the SBSU equed
arrived in Islingten (Archway Tower). 0rgeeieefii§
by the three Ielingten groups, we publieieed it §
widely. leefletted Archway claimants. did grefe*
itti etc. Gn the deg ebeut 70 peeple came end
pieketed for ebeut 5 hears. We get eeee photos H
of the SCCUm. We felt that e lot mere eppeeitie§
end pretest was necessary, end es continued the;
ieefletting each deg up te the lite. October.
fer the next demenetratien there.

Gut of this cemmen eetivity with the Hiififi end
en their initiative. e ‘benefits lieieen group
was celled with delegates from the 3 groups
invited, and all the DHSS and UBO effiee werk~

P
generel'ettitudee to the group, eetivity. rel~
etiene with IRE end enti~sexism. policy end
eenetitution.

2 2
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ifeie ell eeuede end is. verywexeiting, end
+

5

finvelvee e very high emu profound level sf
ieeeeitmeet for me. end ell ef the group. Living
iin the eeee eree {I hope to move there seen}
ihelpe. All the activity bee heen eecempeniee by
ileng end involved dieeuesien end of eeurse e
lergueent. and etreine in eur personal reletienw
iehipe. Continuing problems ere how to make dee~
iieiene eeileetively and fight elitism end sexes

-7.

*the eleee end ege differences. whether we are
ftoe eieeed or removed from eest unweged peeple:
;livee and prebleme.

fire we, in epite of being coneeieue ofxend %
;;generellg eppeeed te it, beeeming absorbed int
1'.

zlefiiet eempeigning ettitudes and_ectivities,
<eieing te substitute eurselves for eutoneeeue
aectieity or ‘represent’ the unweged? Our sen»
afliet with Ielingten‘e ’3oeieliet Council‘ bee
;eeee edueetienel end protected our autonomy, 3
r

»the funding we have eerewed out eg the GL6 is

1; **

fdenger and e centreaictien. There ere teneiona
lie the group end differing ideas ae ta how the
toentre eheuld be used~~e campaigning or seciel
meeting piece? Open to all.or to these uhe wis

Ate be involved with eurieampeigning activities
iee have decided that there will be e well~run
lpleygreup for ehildren in the eentre. Many ef
ithe women in IWW feel it may beeeme e melee
demineted piece. _e
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F; MAJOR AHSUMEHTS The recent ergueing hee be
d quite intense and hopefuli
i*w& ere etreng enough to resolve er at least r
-~peet eeme of our differences»-I feel that whe

ere. Despite e promising reepenee free 6 effice@ I gall ccgnfititutionaljsma hag gripped the
(mostly ehop etewarde), there were people eent ;
uninvited from both Ieligten and Herneey Labour Q
Parties {both thinking of setting up ’Lebour_
Unemple ment Groups‘ as “rent ovgenieetiees ‘- y e . . - .., .
We eppoeed their presence and it was deeiéee at f
the next {September} meeting that a vote on the
subject weuld be taken and that we would with—
draw if they“eteyeé. Which we did. after leeingi
the vote. We den‘t intend te let ourselves be
used and manipulated. " .

He are. at the time ef writing. preparing our
centre, the alterations. equipment etc. in
association with the ZEN. However. e big argu~
ment has blown up in recent weeks ever our

greep lately. leading to eeme dogmetism and
%eeleneee and political (in the weret sense)
;1ef1ghting. Others feel that formal structure

&?§~p0l1Cl&3 eheuld be decided, which I think
viii lead te e Pertyelike identity.

=2 people have been expelled and rightly so fr
.$uY EFOUPT-9§@. e founder member whese contin
.ing and eeuelve eexiemvceme to e eonfrontatie
;The ether wee e former leng~etending member
;whe'd returned after being involved in eettin
imp e eleseie front ergenieetien fer the Harin
;Lebeur Partyeeifieringeyiiebeur Unemployment
i§reup*. and using hie former invelvement with
;ue te epeek in our neme and to een people.
.1 I.
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The l2-year»old H&ICU help each other and other
to know their ‘rights’, and fight the BESS
bureaucracy. They're also e supportive and
libertarian collective, and occasionally
campaign, mostly against BESS changes and for
a guaranteed minimum income for elegy
individual.

We however prefer to he a eampaignihg/resist-
ence/support group, and to encourage other the
groups especially in Islington to form and esp»
ose the work~and~pay sooiety and its structures
of oppression and repression. At the moment we
have our feet on the ground (on tip~toes), and
in some ways feel responsible and answerable to
those uowaged in our area who dislike or heie
their oppression and poverty»~who feel solidar-
ity with others, are sensitive to their
problems and struggles, hut who are as yet
isolated, confused or disilllusioned. If we
lose this relationship we will just become
another political group ‘edueeiing’ or ileadieg‘_
the masses. It is this responsibility to each
other that is so important to me and which has
been almost destroyed by capitaliss’s colonis»
ation of all lives, culture and relationships
in the community, and by the Left oolonising
working class resistance. -

We have to develop responsibility by fighting
elitism, isolation and ideology as as end in
itself, which is too widespread amongst some
Anarchist groups and also the London Workers
Group. I hope IEGOU can deal with all this.

THE FUTURE
For these reasons, and also
because of the development of

unwaged/unemployed activity and ideas in gen»
eral, I am very much involved and committed to
such struggles. g if

I‘iIfl'IIlDI'RWHAT!Tm3£.F..9Q$.LIKl.k>uwlnmLPl£fiMurwmn?

Revolutionary workers groups (like the Lwo) as
well as ecological and entimiliterist collect»
ives like the London Greenpeace Group are also
important in contributing to the development
in this part of the world of a revolutionary
and libertarian current springing from peooles
lives and struggles against this System. Bot
who knows what lies buried in the hearts ani
minds of people? Ultimately, as the ruling
class continues to increase its power over
society, and its repression and destruction 
(maybe final} of this planet, it is the vast
majority of people acting for themselves and
coming out of their long sleep and fear, who
will change and reshape society. We are
making our contribution.
Dave.
IAQGU-and IHW, Unwaged Centre. 355 Holloway

Rd. H7 Tel. so? s271i2
H&ICU, c/o Crouch Hill Recreation Centre,

Hillrise Rd.. N19 Tel. 272 ?569
FCU, 296 Bethnal Green Rd, E2 Tel. 739 4l?3
(We cah also provide addresses of nearest
known unwa;ed ;rou-a to anions contacting us..
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FOLLQWINS OE FROM THE -

Between l6th~20th October I displayed the aboa
article in the unwaged oenire so that anyone
who had been involved in the activities and 3
ouesions sehtioned ooold make comments (hue
fifiefififi did}, wiih a guarantee of publioation»~
as I suggested and all agreed at the provisos
15500 meeting. '

aka U} CD ‘=11: ".-"3 H’U

The next Thursday l wasn't able to go to the
meeting as l was busy moving house. The folio»
ing week (Got 29th} I turned up at the weekly
general meeting. Only about 5 of the group oer
there, but I was told that the previous wees
they had discussed me in secret, and deoioeo i
expel me from the group. 1 knee that the groo;
had been going berey lately, hut this left es
incredulous. I was given ‘reasons’, and when l
said l‘d reply at the end. I was told that thi
wasn‘t a diseussion but a 'eolleotive Stateeen
After hearing it, I said it was a load of olo
rshhieh but that 1 dida‘t wish to stay in a
group who dido‘t want me-~so l left.
They also aim to has me from the centre, which
means they now consider it their property. It
isn’t, as we‘d always agreed it belonged to
active unwaged people and groups in the aree~~
so I don‘t aecept their ban.
Later that day there was doe to be a joint
meeting between lafififi. INN and H&ICU. The
first Claimants Union memher to arrive (pre-
viously involved in EAGOU until he got a wage.
and also an enti~asthoritarien) was told he
also was expelled. permanently. from IAGGH
{despite no longer being in ii I} and ‘banned’
from the centre. when he asked why, he was to]
‘we don't have to give reasons’. when the rest
of the CU arrived they refused to go in, and
since have decided not to he involved with the
centre unless end ooeil the situation there
changes. -
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“II"‘m aéwrdinoto g
Goeemmevat s you've ;
got e job.” ‘

AUTHOHITAHEAE It seems that what I had
written before, above, was

sadly accurate in seeing the growing author~
itarianiss oi the group, although l underest»
imated both the speed and the strength of the
degeneration. -
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The 'ressens‘ given fer getting rid sf es eere has never been discussed ey the cewleetive, see
(with no examples given and fig fligggggjgn 511* when it wee erigineiiy eeetieeed it wes said iv
owed): ‘divisive’. ’e1weys setee against gross‘, es needed ’eely to-setisefy the various bureeu~
‘no intention of seileetive serk’, ‘tetei .erseies funding es‘). I ‘had net tried to set
disagreement with greup’@ ‘denied existence sf ;in an enti~sexist way‘. and Lastly I w ~ ’""*+
eenstitetiee*, ‘don't egree with tee eeliectisewiie the grsup beesuse it Hwiil do for now“
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“‘“-~ 4 ' "the 2 Of being e;»~<;pe1.l,_ed, end fc.1r_t-lie greej_’.¢.:
3 i qture for worse. 1n general, the structures

A of iiuthori y es. seeiet;;, are else insiee ese.
' t eiedieidusi end group of eeople. The struggle

ts change society means constant ewsreness er
that end s commitment to fight it. t
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when s group is funded end eequires property.
the pressures to conform (free legal end
institutiensi-seurces} increase, and effect tee
internel relationships tee. There ere else
increases pressures ts integrete with the Le.t
-~te become e ‘representative’ beey. Left» .

lwine campaigning, protests end attempts toI. _ '-

.' Eru-'1--I “~ ' I 1" "1;‘meeiiise’ peepie. end hsvieg s sredibie
i ,¢- &flTHcknr ,je, 5*imsge‘. take ever free mere fenésmentel end

' ;.'- i 7 ' ' _, - W , , J’ _. 1 . 1.tlXTH6KIr 3.‘!  *= " tdireet politics} sctivity end idees. Anti-&U%AU-ceer
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RULES» ____ .§Q* payment, enti-work and eeti-repression
-he A. Estruggles are gradually drepped, ignored or
-L‘ &_ »eppesed in favour sf esgetietiens with and

eppeels tn trade union and political party sud
group representatives. The constant need for
solidarity end direct discussion with interests.

.i *unwsged people {end in werkplaees} becemes less

3 _ .
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. ‘end less iepertent.
in this eteeephere. midfiie~eiess members (Often
with eegrees} increasingly beeeee the ergsn~
isere. end the grasp begins ts identify more
and more with political groups. effieiels end
institutions. Unweged esople become e ‘eon-
stitueney' to es ‘led’ end ‘educated’. {In e

 sey. LNG hes this problem psrtly~~in the lest
i2 er 3 years we have tended to drift away fre.
eur eriginel intentions of contact and involve-
meet with people end struggles in workplaces.
Host sf eur contests are with pulitieei grease

if@' 8 gsnd individuals.-Hewever we are generally Gey-
 ik iesed ts the peiities and methods sf Left—wie;

.-. .i - igreeps, ens aware of the dangers sf elitism s.d

“mt;wflwi

J.i.

i.~éif"{.. i ,M€Wi+
{:”,,"me#-*is

“ R . ~ideelogy.} But we should not underestimate the
- ‘ * "difficulties see_eontredictions of being en|- .

V " iehtenemeus efid principled greup with strong
ideas. she inevitably have the problem of
tSOl&tiOfl. A i

ACCQUETABLE - ” A greup of people acting
I §_ amongst e cemmunity (whether

geese wave be eeeountsble or answerable to test
* E3 i -f §§e label sreeiwsr in es industry ete.) must in

ml

\x
1 ,-

u

§cssmunity in order to keep its xeet en the
jgroued. The main defences against elitism ant
iseietion are the many and diverse horisontei

€flYLLs "" L  Leontects and direct involveeents-with other
i ajQk)f Resp r geeple. The devslepment of formal structures
f FTT-‘L3 ~.1 is fend rigid ideelegy can only make mere barriers.

\.

.~\" .Q,"!""

E it  f iss e groupie identity gets stronger, its
* Q r’ feeepetetivsness with ether groups increases.

‘_’ iii»? ilhfififi, in October, began to -st paranoid about

7i ffiasdsn Unempleysd Group) altheugh its ralat1ee-
it §ehip"with IWH continues ts be very elose. Jill

t i gthe resources in the centre eventually be

1 git {ether unwaged greups nearby ésueh as B & ICU,

1 §£ isvailsble te-ethers as well?
'1; 11
if ii‘ ig ?The two previous expulsions, which were necess-
- }§5?:’ga§i: §ary, es some of us feared at the time created

er ,s sort sf precedent. Independent greups
-. - -.... -|-..-- -' -- . .. I " ' -- -- -- '- - -" -4" '- I " ' ' " ' ' '-
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certainly need to protect themselves_from sau-
ipulation and authoritarianism (e.g. sexism).
But to adopt constitutions and ideologies
causes more problems, and eventually are used
to suppress initiative and free discussion.
Some of the discussions of ‘the last days’
were over libertarian or authoritarian ways
of opposing sexism. over whether we should
employ the Direct Labour Dept. of the oouccam
to do the work on the centre on principle, or
building workers more accountable to as (i.e.
a co+op), over whether we should encourage and
trust each other to take initiatives or only
to act with official_sanction. '

For some reason IASOU decifieo
. to suppress soon open oiscoes~

ion. Nowhere was this clearer than at my final
meeting-—a tribunal worthy of a totalitarian
state. The people in the group, while giving
excuses for an expulsion. were unable to see
the hypocrisy of their divisive. manipulative.
even anti~conetitutional (the summary expulsio-

to ii "U *c R3 B3 £3 to +4 ga

is totally unconstitutional) attitudes. iln the§
last week or so, I*ve heard that some people is.
IAGOU are now saying we were got rid of for cu
clear anarchist ideas. and that they now feel
the group is ‘strengthened? by the purge.)

My FEELINGS SINCE The strongest feeling
l  at first was one of

great sadness and confusion that such a proa~
ising group of people should have turned so
sour. and that the opportunity for a resource i
centre for unwaged groups should end up in the
hands of an elite. _
Neither of us felt bitter. preferring to con»
castrate on more important things such as
continuing effective_aotieit3 (for example in
the claimants union.) However. the more I
thought the whole thing over, the more angry
I felt that all my sincere efforts and oossit~
ment to build up the group and centre could
be elagged off in such a way. These are the
same type of self-appointed ‘guardians‘ of the
people‘ and of ‘truth’ who always try to speak
for and take over peozles‘ struggles and ideas,
It is this sort of ‘politics’ which is rightlyi
so despised by all sensitive people the world §
OVQF. _ L -

_ _ .-- -.-. J

 K :. i . . e A

So what now? Many people have suggested I
should have refused to be kicked out, should
fight for my principles and express my anger.
However. the most constructive use for such
anger is to strengthen my resolve to continue
the struggle against all forms of oppression,
rather than pointless in—fighting. IAGGU is
not the only fish in the sea. A lot was ach-
ieved in the time I was involved. but there is
much more to be done. H
in easy ways
sake if they

they still have contributions to
don‘t allow themselves to become

controlled by the council or the Left. No group
can be perfect and I wish them well.
Since leaving IAGOU I have continued my invo1~
veseat with H&lCU which despite spending much
of its time on welfare rights is quite a down»
to~earth group. But savaged people need to be
more active in opposing poverty and oppression
at their roots. I have also gone along to
Harringey Unemployed Group (now independent of
the Labour Party)-- a fragile and small .
collective. yet with possibilities to grow.
Rather than move to Islington, I think I shell
now stay in Tottenham. the_land of my parents.
and see what can be dose.
Dave - _ November 16th '82
PGSTSCRIPT Ho group is perfect nor-ever
-~ t will be. Some people in IAQCU
wasted to mould the group into ‘their’ perfect
group and perhaps our expulsions were necessary
for that reason. float had previously kept us
together was that we were always busy doing
good things ans we liked each other and felt
stronger through the solidarity. Politicians
are talkers rather than doors and finally-~
as no ’ooiag‘ was even discussed--the talkers
took control : judging each other replaced
trusting each other and it was horrible. I
agree with Dave's comments and I hope that once
the centre is established and the doors are
flung open that it will become a centre for the
unwaged, rather than for a few of us. and than
we can stir up a lot of shit for the establish-
ment and a lot more solidarity for ourselves.
Lots of love, Dan Nov. 16th ‘$2
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"'."- work in the despatce department of a major
Fleet Street sews agency. The staff is
composed of ten iespatch clerss. a postal
clerk. and a number of clerks in oeteiie
departments (racing. telecommunications. plus
staff at the House of Commons ass Lew Coasts)
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aeshs iirectins tee messenger
and iespatch riiers Secondly.
copy produced by _ sultilith ope -
Thisily. to also aw teleprintere uni e
"revise file copy the sews er“ soar‘F ' I I--L HI‘ ‘-1- --F
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' -J -4» '4 s‘ " +sy “septa Ts ores are have oroees down. and recoro sacs

6 J-sessengers ans -ive sespaoc. --a- ale ; , jg
despatcs oepartment £l&TK$ olsloe into as
aomin. clerk. two three~man shifts. a night-
shift. and two floatesaifte. I belong to the
last category, which means I can be pot on
any shift is iespatch {including post}, or
in racing or telecommunications. ln effect I
have to snow fear jobs. although most of the

‘ties I work in the despatcs ieparteent. Here
there are three main activities. Firstly, to
fiespatch and collect letters. packages,
newspapers etc. in the London area. This

' ' - - - - .‘-- -- .|- - .' 1___ , _ _ - _ . _

.2lereascowss. iireotiag the service technicians.
These subscribers consist osiefly of the
national press and toe Lesson offices of
provincial press, the London offices of
sign newspapers ans agencies ila 5t&sp&.
AFP etc.) and to the television and radio
media. A more compressed news service is
provided for government departments. one
main financial and inoustrialinstitutions.
the major London hotels and watering-soles of
the rich and powerful. " '
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~IPi . Tie ieepetct department
cit cut eff free tee rest‘

of the building. indeed many eeplcyeee may be
cnly vaguely aware of its existence. ?hie
ccetributee perhaps te tee were eteesphere
it tne depertment, eltheegh there ie net each
itteredeeertmentei rivalry white effecte
teny jebe. There ie resentment Bf tie
Teieceeeenieeticne ereretere. beeeuee they
eere ec tech mere teee'we ie, eee if the
iwurnelie tecetee tee; seem te te steer-
en teete wet ieeetit e different wcrli

-h eteff reeeie sretty well
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itre iee b
untainte" ' teie eitfile-cieee worii
;tirteliete etc.iteteirei but there ,
i**t.e ct the ‘teem-eeiri ettiteie enict

itnel afficere ifivfikfi te enccerege you te-
ct your frustretiee at ether wereere »,

fie 'yeur’ teem.

t 1.
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;-*1 1_"+The work self it etuitifyingly bcrieg and
tee aim it eiueye te get eut of the building

1 es quickly.ee peesible. Quite e lat ef eeivieg
goes en. but this is mostly enema and
tclereted by the management. This tcleretion
is partly due tb the nature cf the jcb :
ecrting to eeet ieeelinee teens thet eemetimee
gee are kept busy, but eueh ef the time there
is nothing tc it but etere inte speee end *
ecratch your arse for whet eeeme en eternity.
He»ene wants tc ie that ell eey fer the
reney we're en. Scee 3f these wee have
families te keep supplement their wages
cdd jebs in their spare time. 3c time ‘et
free the firm helpe Keep es quiet, and em
to the ensteted part ef the ‘net inccme‘
eur terms sf employment,

2
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the were is te e certeie
extent compensated r by the reeily geed
ceeredeehip between the eteff. Thie is better
teen eey ether jet I here done. rhere is
quite e ict ef_eccielieieg cuteiie were, in
epite cf the fact ttet we ell were iifferent
eeifte and live ell ever London end the V
surrounding reentry. fieecee eeeeegt es fails
en bee tieee witecut eeee ferm of help er
ecliierity free the rest. Fer exeeple, when
I wee eff work in heepitei leet yeer nearly
everyeee in the depertment visited re, eeee
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The bering nature

-“ ':. - I '2 II-I; ‘I J- 1 'reietieneei eite ee eeremetes,
eiteeugh 1e fell under A ecrt ei eeciei
eeb~greee weich it iepeeeibie ta eecere. 1
em ect the eniy wereer in tee ieperteeet rite
tee euppeeed benefite ef e eidele~cleee
educetien, end the ettituee ts the cteers is
the same. Generally where people ere not
actively reeieting their eenditiene of were,
and ere accepting the ‘benefits’ ef cepiteiiee.
they else eeeept that cempetitien between
etreere it tee natural crder. These the try
tc steed euteiie -.‘t cempetitiee ere there~
fare regarded as elightly eecehtric. ' ie
generally e ceuee tf bewilderment tnet I ie
net try harder te use my eiacetice to ‘get
tn‘. Bet there is e grcwing number ef wcreers
in the fire the e fee years age eight cave
gene straight ieto the riidle-cites prefeesiene
wee ere new unwilling er unable te it sc bece
ease ef the receeeiee. At the moment there is
etill eomethieg ef e teneien between the
cider end the ycenger workers, but .
iieinieeing.
ETICKIEG AN EAR I3 Politics
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I feel ceefiieet enough to stick car in
whee I feel lixe it. 3 being peliticelly
ieeleted, it is eftec ‘cult te susteie
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IIeey argument. Sceetiree t is better to ire;
e subject rather then appear peepcue by
keeping en eteut iteeeren when it tdmes te
teeic prebleee such ea recite and sexism.
People have eenee encugh to be impreeeei ty
ectieee rather thee heiiee ' Lee w2 w

The ieeartmeet it entirely white end tale.
l

eeetier teie is tee product cf eeeecne'e
cceecieus ieeign. I cennet say, tut it it en
erreegement which eeeee to euit meet I the "
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ieee tat eince their lives in it
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ere ear} ruled by their eiei., eceee
y me pert in their iivee et were. i

greater umber relieve that tee presence cf
weeen at were would inhibit their self-
eepreeeien {eiece women abject tc ted lang-
uage, sicppy dress, etc.)
There eculi never, I thine, be any qeeetice
of tletent sexual herreeement, but when wemee
come down free ether departments. they ere
treated either te eldefaehieeed ’ceurtesy‘ er
tc mild derision {expecting e giggly reeponeej
depending on age er reek. A let cf my cell‘
eeguee eimplt think that e permanent female
presence wouli destrey the ‘metiness‘ which
endcuttedly exists at present. But, especially
for the younger, unmarried werkers,7thie seems
ta perpetuate repression and alienation‘ -
between the sexes. '3 “g t

Shem

typical ’aeti~eexist' respcnee, qeite
tree the ieedequeeiee - feminiem at e
iqee of eeeiety, is wheily inapprepriate.
‘pregreeeive’ middle classes can effcrc the
luxury of peeing in eil»eemens.crganieeti:ns
end ‘eon-sexist‘ meme grcupe with their
‘redieal’ role~revereing. Eut when you ere
stuck in e ecrli where the iivieien of Letter
between the eexee it mere er less a feet cf
early existence ell this ie remote ani
frenkly ridiceleee. Sexist is e reel problem,
en ebstecle ti ciess unity et even e ruiimen~
tery level. Eut ienti-eexist' ieeelegy eniy
reinferces theee divieicne bv seeking ta .
crgeeiee en tee teeie cf 'c§preeeien er
eemen’ rather than ettatking tee elienetien
between the eexee white eperetee threugceet
the class ee e whele. In other werde. it is _
ene of the eeey trepe cf liberal ideeicgy.‘
end cue we have te be aware 0? if we are to
mete e Ereleterian reepenee in the workpiece.
HATIQHALISM ARE XE§OPHGBiA Many cf the

elder eembere
of staff are quite openly ehite~aupreeeciet,
although reciei attitudes operate at e whole
range cf different levels, prejudices are |
never reducible to eesy fereules. Partly it
is e matter if a general xenophobia mixed up
with eeti~intellectealiem and preleterian
cultural jefeteiveeees. Ween e dish en tee
canteen menu ie printed in French, thie
prcvtkee tee eeme restcnse es {say} ?eul
Eeeteng claiming to be Englieh : e mixture
sf hostility and ineredeiity at the preteneien
ef these clever buggers trying te pull the "
wcei ever eer eyes. fie the ether hand, when
it cemee to pereenel contact, ettitueee ere
mere heeeet than that of the everage middlee
clese intelieetuei {who attempts to iieguiee
hie guilty prejudices be being seif~
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Wit w
iieceeeien at work. At first I wee reticent it teeth-3
e eet r 4 - ~r1i+;, + i ~ _  - - » .a . “ak*fig an! ”*+n“ flal ut“aranc$3' xirst V eecent events, such as the riots and thely'eeeeuse ef the eiiiteee of the older
ecrkers ‘he'i
teceuee once res emcee that i bed teen et*1‘ '-' )..- . U
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Felklande War. have sheen how doep~rcetedFl’ . R ' t " _ _ _' _ Q ‘era“ fut Qfiit ',5$¢”n§l?' racism and naticeeiise ere in large sectiene
ef the English werking cites. This preeenter ie it was tr- rt -= e *7 ~ - V ,Iéid g?3: be 3,ueegé tiit f?ui“?*“Ffit mi ‘ t en enermcue eeetecle te class consciousness.

“ J “ i‘ “ ‘*'* “' Ga * l“@a5‘ 3°“ ; and eat ta be cemtatted. But the 'anti~reciet‘
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tiene in teurgeeie pelitiee eeke thie test
3 diifieult. The Leteur left, which levee
trumpet its entiereeiem at every eepertae-

is just es neeeeetingly eetieneliet ee
U. TOFie5. Sirieiene ’* “in the elese ere

ete‘ ectiviete
FEE are de ell they
cf elect wereere
reeeicn end there-
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r-iefer:ed by ‘minority
eel 'tleek'eemeutit3' le
see tn pcrtrey the etru
er eelely egeieet reeiel
fare eeparete free the et gle ef unite ~
workers. My view is that ll yet rennet iene
rinee this rubbish, er at leeet iietenee
geureelf free it. i is better te eey neteinr
retner than add ts e eenfusitni Mfit!‘ if
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eteut the unien fine way -ie * tr *
ttere is a prevailing ettituee, .
tee unite Just reee us ef e let
every month end gives std ell in 14$
tr the unites in general. the view is
lite peliticiene, union bureeuerete e
tween efiehite but en tnfertenetely
necessary feet ei life. They ere quite tepeee

: sf eeeieg that union eeeeerres such ee the
ey oi Action‘ ee tee EH5 iiepute ecnieve
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nothing except loeieg everybody e dey’e peg.’
However. these wee were eympethetie to the
health wereere and teking any ectien~~e
smell minority-»were thoee who do have
illueiene in enieniee. The eteeree ef any
actual experience ef sueteieei eetien euteiie
the unien apparatus is, ee eleeetere, the
reel prsblem.
The union chapel (SQQAT F32} is eeepeeed ef
workers from e very lerge number ef eeperte
reete. men; at teeee wertere doing eetiee
virtually en their ewn with little eupere
risien. leeks are diriiefi in such e way ee to
ievelve reepcneieility upon individual
workers. so that the eelleetive neture of the
wore, and consequently our celleetive etrength.
ie eeneeeled. Also, the union ehapel.ineluiee
a eiteeble number ti werters uhe ere really
unier~eenegeeent, er elese te manegement
ieeeretariea, pereenel eeeietente, ete.) The
management ie enlightened end peternelietic,
giving teeeeionel eenieute free its poeitien
sf etrength.  
The peteetiel etrength ef workers in the press
egeneiee~~if they eeeld cut acress the
terriers sf iediviiuel firms and *ereft'
etetue~—ie enormous. The agencies ere the
peint at which the British press is :entral~
ieee. and the previneiel prese is wholly
dependent. However, the chance ef even eueh
a minimal level of unity being reelieed eeems
extremely remote. The central iepertanee of
the.agenciea will continue te cusnion thee
from the effects of the receeeien. Meet

k co mite *he* this rut" ‘hem in eg : Id ii 1- in P .1:-ea 7..-r

privileged position eempered with ether
printeerkere, end seem happy te hang on te

whet they have rather than push their lurk.
Thus it eeeme that fer the immediate feture
tnere will eentinue ta little enetflaer
riiiteeey, even within ii!:3“

e
terror union eeepel

eentext. The ebepel etruetere, whilst giving
at impreeeinn if ehepfleer central, will
zeetinee te eeep uerkere iiriied between
skilled and un~ er semi~seilled and tetveen
firms; and so l3fl§ es we are cenfined within
tee union apparatus, the geeeibility of ‘*
ereeier entice will be severely restrietei.
the beet werkere will eentieue te be irewn
iete unite telitiee. seeing HG reelisti:
elternetive, fer ell teeee reasons trev
will have te ; e tetween an increeeingl§
eeey reletitn with management, or the
itpetenee of antler.
IE THIS RBPZRT -*1 have d to hiehlight
**“m""-*--~ just e email temple if sine I
ef preeleme which an isolated revelutiee-‘
ery has te face in the workplace, if he/the‘ ,
is to were any intact‘ Seme revelutienery ' *
greats talk glibly ebeut ferming"fe¢t2ry _
greets‘ or eating *interrentione‘, but
gresely underestimate the ebeteeles and pit--
felle which eeeend. Ge the use heed, there
ere werteriete iineluding venguerdiete such
er the GHQ. the ICC; eeerehe-eyndieeliete
end same eeuncilliets} wee pay no ettentirn
te the way were tee changed over the past
fieeafiee. We ion‘t all were in massive ear
fecteriee. Segitel is still in reality
growing larger and mere centralised, but fer
many ef ue, enterprises have been broken up,
the divieien if lebeur extendee and manipul-
eted, teeke individualised in eueh e way that
eetive unity seems more elusive than ever. “
This ie even the case in the car industry, ‘
where, particularly in Italy, firms are i
eueeeeefellg ievcleieg'their eperetiane. Many w
ef te were in paternal, ‘enlightened’ firms : I
wortere pereeptiene are £33 teat they have ~
netting te leee tut their chains, {whatever
tee reelity) and this pereeptien appears te
he ieily cenfirmee by meee unemployment. .
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*4»llteeugh elese unity e eejectively mere
reeiieebie teeeuee ef eeekilling, this nee -
net yet eeterielieed te any greet extent. It
tee broken ibwn the identifieetien with
ereft or nrefeesien, but in Sbite cf the
reeeeeien. people etill have the reseurees te
three their identities into verieua
eoeeueeriet peseieus instead.
These fectiene have else shown themselves
quite incapable sf dealing with queetieee
seen ee recite and sexism, as theugn they
were eieply eepitelist ideelegy and had ee-
reel exietenee in the werking clues.

re are teeee ehe,
ri-
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{Dfin the ether heed.
partly eeeeuee ef ebrieue ehertcemiegs
ef eareeriem ee well es the traditional
lebeur reueeeet, have been deflected frem
eleee pelitiee. Ceuelly teie eeane teile
ending eeee verient of leftist ‘liberation’
pelitiee*~feminiem; enti~reciem; eeolegy;
eeti-nuclear: eta t is understandable that
when there is e l in the elaes struggle,
eueh es there is the moment, peoples‘ .
attentian ie dive d to peripheral questiene.
It ie also true t as revelutirneriea, we
are apposed te ell uf the shit that
eepiteliet eoeiety throws et us. But losing-
eight of the central questions-+the H
dfiminetion ef our lives by Capital ttraugh
wege~elevery and eeneumerism--only throws
me into the dead-and world ef democratic
refermise, end we merely give e radical ache
ta the prepeganéa which is churned out daily
by the capitalist media.
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the need fer 'autsnoaous verkera grasps‘,
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In the publicised meeting sf 27$?q£E#l
eeepariaen was made between the present
economic crisis and that of the 1935s, when e
after years sf experiencing eerseniag pererfiy ”
the working class actually began to ‘turn the
tide‘, as if they just case to the cenelusien
that enough was ensugh. This is a false idea
sf whet happened. In fact the reesergenee of
werking class milieancy in the thirties was
she result sf a pickingeup of the aceasay.
Herkers were only fighting fer a bigger share
of the cake, as that their interests were
tied to these of the besses, ae is always the
ease with refsrmist demands. %

Hut I suggest thee the eeeaemie erieis sf the
eighties is quite eifferent, because this time
there is n0t.geing to be any econemic upturn.
The restructuring of the system presently
taking place, reeetahlishing the eaistenee sf
e large peel sf iapeverished unemployed labour,
selves the rulers’ pelitical prebles by under»
eieing reformist working class militaaey, but
eeiy leads their system deeper into eeenemic
erisis, by refiucing the spending peeer sf the
sass of consumers.

The underlying cause of the present, and still
deepening, world eeenemie erisis, is the
dryingeup of ereetive and imaginative energy
ehieh the essential easeirity of censseerisa
eageaders. The economic crisis began as a
crisis in marketing. Around l??Q, 80% sf all
new preduets marketed in the HEA had to be
withdrawn due ts leek sf interest. Witheae new
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grssps sf flee type we prefer, end the decline
ef tee type farssree by reeelueienerg sscialis

5'"?-beeause the continuing eesnemie decline will
increase serking class frustration and deerease
the pessibilities for reformist pelliatives.
Z shell illustrate what I seen by giving one
example sf each type sf rank esfi file group.

QB the one hens, the Ferfi Cesbine is a lergely
revelutieeery socialist ergaaiseeien, and has
aleaye concentrated on the reformist anneal
wage eleim (2G%~~Ferds ean efferd iti ete.}.
Ite seereeary reeeetly predicted its cellapse
if there is no strike seer the wage elaim agein
this yeer,

fie the other hand, the HHS dispute is generating
strike eeeeittees seeing independently sf the
erase unions. Hereg the demands fer e new rag
sf life are beginning fie emerge. The capitalist
values sf ecesemie restraint are being flatly
ignsred is favour sf human values ebeut health
carer As yet, workers cross picket lines at
hespitels muttering Fyeu esn’e get 12$’, but
eeeupatiens ans extensions of insuberdinatiee
against hespieal
werkers ideas as
-rp.,..1La y60§a% eeoee
sslidarity essls
eaa enly dread.

Peter Freeman.
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hiererehies could revslutienise
fie what the struggle is sheet.
eseseieus of the real issues,
blessee to an extent Len Hurrag
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ef expleitatisn, the capitalist system was ;1fTfle~?* “ ”s%%  L i
already deemed, The collapse esuld be delayed?
but not avoided. Teday, the principle marketing
preblem seems te be lack sf eeaey is peeplea
pseketa, and this undeniable face ceases the
underlying subjective erisie to be generally
ererleskad.

Fer working class selfeergaaisetiea, the prae~
tics} implications sf this somewhat essterie
prseess are csnsiderable. Heradays, werkers
have mere aanae than to take risks and make
saerifiees in refereiet struggles that they anew
they cannot win because sf the eesnomic erisis.
east rank and file werkers greups new sxisiting
ere mere ginger greups within trade unions *
eeeking be sway the sass sf wsrkers to put
ereasera an the union bureaucracies threugh
eeightened militancy. This eeneeptioa sf rank
esd file groups is that of ravslutisnary social-
.eee, who dream sf casing to power by using the

eds uniana, which they consider he be the
ease srganisatiena sf the working elaae.‘4“J.,=h:\

ear own conception sf the trafie unions, as an
integral part of the capitalist system, with
identical averall interests, leads as to posit

aeting“quite independently of the trade *
unions, and antagonietie ts than, In the coming
Egress qgmsre geesgwggwggg more rank and §§le
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L.s.G. Perspectives for lQ8§ : The Economy 1 -
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.?as"pastiwaighstlike a dead weibht on the
"living. So understand 1983 we have first to
grapple with earlier attempts to understand
the system : those of Marx and the anarchists.
Marx defined capitalism as the transformation
of money into commodities in order to yield a
%reater quantity of money by selling them
M+C~M’), as distinct from carter (C-C) and

barter mediated by money (C-M-C}. Since the
sotiveforce of capitalism is profit. for the
system to continue to function economic L
growth is essential.
Marx's famous ‘tendency to a declining rate
of profit‘ merely-shows that a given devalop-
sent of the productive forces (plant. tech-
fifilfiiy. 3kf11$. number of hands employed.
ctc.S can only yield a fixed surplus product.
Reinvestment-of profits will then reduce the
rate of profit. because more investment
capital is chasing the same profitable out-
lets in terms of the amount and nature of the
cossodities produced.
narx also speaks of ‘contradictory tendencies
to the deciinlng rate of profit‘. consisting
of raising the rats of exploitnrjon, harder
worn. longer hours. more sophisticated ~
capital equipment. etc.) ' _ J
So all Marx is really saying is that the sec~
rot of successful capitalism. with economic
growth. full employment. and_a stable return
on investment. is to constantly raise
grodnctivity. This banality aside, the fund-
amental significance of Marx‘s economic V
theories is to show that in the long term.
sustained economic growth is vital to the
system. and not just a ‘fortunate’ by~
product.
in Harx's analysis. the compulsion to reinves*
{the profit motive) without adequate develop-
ment of investment outlets {i.e. raising the
rate of exploitation) results in an ‘ovarprod
uction of capital‘. This produces cyclical
crises. which destroy capital through a spate
of oankruptcies and so restore the system to
equilibrium. resulting in a renewed period
of boom. But as long as long-torn economic
growth continues. the system does not collaps
of its own accord. It is inherently unstable
sitnout being inevitably doomed.

- a-cumulative crisis to occur requires ~
_so much thatathe tendency to a declining’

.r.c of profit should operato. for this":Ci"Iii.' Y-':
Li\-'hm‘

-i65-I-1

+

luring booms. Rather. what is required is _
the contradictory tendencies operata

inadequately, i.c. the overall economic
rrtaactivity cannot he raised sufficiently.
inis is what is happening now, and later I

*-.5‘- sq-=- il- fim H. .-""¥'

shali try to explain why. _ i
I| r _..,

.

The anarchists in the First International,
'of whom the principal theoretician was
Baknnin. rejected Marx's authoritarian |
approach to organisation. saying that it II
could result not in the abolition of capitalw
ism, but in a society where the state was the
only capitalist. Given the disastrous
twentieth century experience of Marxism in
action (U.S.S.R.,etc.). this critique is
vary potent. Yet the anarchist view of
society is equally marred by ideology, i.e.
a one—sided approach to reality. In conoent~
rating on the need to abolish the state,_
anarchism tends to suggest that the state is

' . -.' . - _._ ; - - - _ - ._ _ . _ . _

_, ————|~—— "1"?

handcncy QLHHIS operates in capitalism. even‘

' autonomous. This is quite contradictory to
all historical experience, which is that
successive governments find their policies
frustrated by economic reality. .

"7  .
0

As for the present cumulative intarnational
crisis of capitalism and state capitalism, T
have tried to explain the reasons for this
in my arti¢1s "Notes on the Economic Crisis". I
blame it on a crisis of creativity. and I
shall quote the key sentence from my article :
"The underlying cause of the present. and
still deepening. world economic crisis is the~
drying up of creative and imaginative energy
which the essential passivity of consumerism
engenders." Again very briefly, tho consequence
of this for working class politics is »
that reformist struggles for a bigger ahara .
of the cake are generally speaking no longer
possible, because the cake itself is no
longer growing. or is even shrinking. There-
-fore the working class can only seek to over~
come it discontenis by y means.» . s  c . ." * I€VOlUtlOfl&T
Obviously tnses means will comprise the
desire for a more human wa~ of life. The
in the welfare state have been so little
resisted because they were cuts in the state.
something perceived as alien and hostile by
most working class people, But we will fight
for adequate housing and health care. not to
be killed by radiation or germ warfare or
ecological suicide, not to be raped or '
beaten up. for enough to eat and have_fun "
irrespective of what work we do. if any. etc.
So many of these struggles nave been_midd1o
class-dominated up to now because the working
class family and the culture beaten into usi .
are so much more authoritarian. and because
our experience of work and relative poverty
tend to be more brutalising well.

('2 E: ("P U1

I11 to

The working-class will have to learn a lot
about love and tenderness to make its
revolution. it will not be easy.
So mun;-.h for the consequences of the cri..sis
for 1.-:o.rking class politics. but there is
also an attempt to overcome this ‘crisis of..
creativity‘ within capitalism: the advocacy
of co~oos and small businesses. These may
overcome the essential problem of alienation
between uorser and worker, and between worker
and consumer. out they do not overcome tho
crisis because they are characterised by
lower levels of capital intensity, which
contradicts the fundamental movement of
capital to raise productivity. They could  
only pgefirure a solution. i
In l%7?. speaking in
Italian crisis. Guy
"Being for fine moment .he most advanced
country insane slide towards'proletarian'
revolution. ltaly is also 1' most modern
laboratory of international counter-
revolution. The other.governments horn of
the old pre»sPcctacular bourgeois desocracy
look with admiration towards toe Italian
government for the impassiveness it knows
how to conserve at the tumultuous centre of _
all degradations and for the tranquil dignity-
with union it waliows in tne_mud. It 15 a P
lesson that they will have to_apply at hose"
for a long period." , _ ~< :
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Rulers nava to believe they can solve the _
crisis: we do not. - ' - -
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expand on my popor, whioh I did. Thom a
Wildcat mombor said l was clutching at
straws. I still think reformist class
struggle is a diversion. and the recession
moans we can say good riddanoe to it. Then
a discussion of rooont social changes :

=1oati-orwi jc:h'.
-ii 1'.-%(.‘.1l'I.".+I'! wa 1":
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_-1» :--‘J _T,Fiy nvfflfiill isqsrossirnz
that it was VFWQ'CHH; touch with
dhvolopmouts in worhial class politics. No
still 1%: not strut hos think aw* talk

c aboul.ifiwoso. but...

1. The declining signifioanoo OF trade , No ogrood to ; I. fit Tuesday moohingfi, gm
Uni0fliSm in tho Orgfiflifiaiififl GT ihé Sifitélp into individuals‘ oxporiohuos of work and

2. Decline in tho perceived significance of L unomplogmoni more thoroughly, and to loavo
work. ¢ ‘ untaoklod itoms on tho agenda ovor to

following wooks. 2. Bovolop more groupI think 1. is only a function of tho obvious . _,v pro3ooto.decline in roformism already mentioned and
2, as I said at the msetino is a phenomenonC, Fotor Slough 12.12.82
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_ with the Rail Strike occuring last July and " d-  
the NI-IS dispute finishing in Novanber, we
thought it tine to bring you the. latest up *
to date and topical Bulletin. So ashamed
are we that we've relegated the Aims and Mad’
Principles frcm the inside front cover s . i l
to the inside back cover. From vanguard-- ‘
ZLSIII to behindism. i  
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LONDON WORKERS GROUP 1

The London Workers Group is an open goup of mfitants working or unemployed in the London We moot ovary
Tuesday night (sec detafis below.) All meeting are opcnand anyone is welcome to attend. That includs, members of
parties -- but not party recmiters. Our aim B to establish and encourage communication between workers in foreot
industries and workplaces in order to : .

1. learn from each others experiences and develop our understanding of industry and trades unions witliio :::spitul§sit
society. i

2. encourage the cstablisluncnt of autonomous workers poops within workplaces and amongst the unom_ployod. The
purpose of these groups is to encourage solidarity and to work to spread and mtensify strugges. This process tmpllos
working for s wider understanding of the need for a revolutionary approach to work and the class struggle.

3. seek out and maintain links with other revolutionaries. We encourage theifonnation of open regional groups of
revolutionaries to complement workplace groups. The purpose of thme groups is to overcome the isolation of inditids
uals or groups of revolutionaries. in workplaces or unemployed, and thus mist them to strongthen and dcrelop their
activities as revolutionaries through practical solidarity. To this end these poops should ;

4. produce propapnda including a bulletin covering industrial news, ‘Workplace r-sports, analyses and theoretical articles.

5. and provide support where asked for.

- Iii‘.

Anyway, congratulations to those who ? M} '
Ihave managed to read this far. For

those gluttons for punishment we now ;;-‘_.,
offer you ‘Workers Playtime‘ , our‘
latest venture into general political
agitation. Hopefully it will be more
regular, readable and relevant than i “
the mtlletin. The first issue is
out now. (See,wecanua1.kandfart wt
at th8_’SE\Il‘_E titre) . Available frcm
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(cont ... from Front)

" OK - let's look of tfié map."
N Io .- .. . . ... . .Fuck|:lg hell} We've been gomg i'he wrong way. It was 0

. DEAD END

I only hope
not too Iate.
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" Yer.The only way to get there is by. .er. . . Revoluticn Rood "
" Let's get on with it.
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\- I r . IFQrTht1'"9$e ‘#50 filfive 01'1l_Y an A"Z m§p, the London Workers Group can be fourfl at *
V e bietropgkiban pub, 95 Farrmgdon Pd, El (2 fmn Tube) %

he "@t 11Psta:.rs ever; 'I‘m-:-zsday at 8. 30
or contact us c;/o ll Legden St, London El. (Correspmdence only}
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